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J DVD 372.4 R
2003
Rock 'n learn. Letter sounds [videorecording] / producers, Bob Caudle, Melissa Caudle, Richard
Caudle; writers, Bob Caudle, Melissa Caudle, Richard Caudle.
First, young learners review the alphabet. Next, they learn the most common sound that each letter
makes. Then, kids practice racing the clock to say the sounds of letters before hearing the answers.
A game show helps young learners name the sound heard in silly sentences. Finally, kids can
experience the thrill of reading stories composed of simple sentences!
J DVD DAVI
David & friends [videorecording].

1990

J DVD JOHA
Jonah & friends [videorecording].

1990

J DVD MY
2012
My first. Robot Zot [videorecording]: --and more rhyming stories / Weston Woods Studios; written
by Jon Scieszka; illustrated by David Shannon.
This is a tale of a robot determined to conquer the earth. But once discovers the princess - a toy cell
phone - he must learn how to be a hero.
J DVD NOAH
2010
My first DVD: Noah and friends [videorecording] / created by Stephen Elkins; illustrated by Tim
O'Connor.
"10 Bible Stories and Songs"--cover of case.
J DVD SESA
2009
Sesame Street 40 years of sunny days [videorecording] / executive producer Carol-Lynn Parente;
producers, Tim Carter, Kevin Clash; Sesame Workshop.
This collection celebrates Sesame Street's 40th Anniversary. Each disc begins with a TV montage
introduced by Count von Count and featuring one clip from each of the 40 seasons, full episode
excerpts are grouped into five-year periods. Each groups begins with a look through a scrapbook,
and then Bert and Ernie, Oscar the Grouch, Big Bird, Elmo, Kermit and all the other inhabitants of
the street join in the fun. There are special guest stars like R2D2 and C3PO, songs, dances, counting,
letters, animations, and behind-the-scenes photos. The commemorative booklet is a digest version
of the hardcover book "Sesame Street: A Celebration - 40 Years of Life on the Street."

